Welcome new LCI
clients:

Viral Video "Coyote and Badger" Keeps LCI's
Peninsula Open Space Trust (POST) Team
"On Its Paws"

Shair is a client in partnership with
Public Relations Global Network
Partner Buchanan PR

Recent Coverage
Client Velodyne
Hosted A StandingRoom-Only Press
Conference at CES

If we had a dollar for every time a client requested, "let's make a
video that goes viral. . ."
Truth is, a video goes viral when the Internet says it will. LCI
client Peninsula Open Space Trust (POST)'s video of a coyote and
badger playing together dominated the Internet. They are seen
partnering to use a man-made culvert which serves as a wildlife
corridor in the busy San Francisco Bay Area. Why did this catch the
public's eye? In part, because it reinforced our client's mission to help
protect wildlife here - and also because it captured two unlikely species
working together. The video allowed the LCI/POST team a once-in-alifetime opportunity to newsjack, magnifying the results. We

proactively sent the footage to media worldwide and the media
onslaught was astounding. Placements ranged from CNN and the
Washington Post to BBC Radio and Late Show with Stephen
Colbert. Even Captain America himself, Chris Evans, tweeted a link.
The video reached a global media audience of 1.5 billion and 2 billion
Twitter impressions.
Click here to see
all the coverage!

Client
Save the Redwoods
League Protects
World's Largest
Remaining Redwood
Grove
(as seen on KPIX-TV)

Friendship, in all its forms, wins!

Mauricio and Austin's Excellent Adventure

Click here to watch!

Golden State Warriors Host
New Sportscasters
RECENT LCI
ACCOLADES

PRSA SF Names LCI
Small Agency of the
Year
PRSA SF Awards LCI
Campaign of the Year

In one of LCI's most heartwarming and joyous programs to date, the
agency was proud to partner with client Becoming Independent to
make two teen sportscasters' dreams come true. Mauricio and Austin,
clients at Becoming Independent, host their own YouTube sports show.
LCI, with the able support of staffer Robin Carr (a.k.a. The Sports Chick)
arranged for the guys to cover a Golden State Warriors game complete with media credentials, microphone time at coach Steve
Kerr's pre-game press conference, and a few Warrior high fives. Local
media picked up the story, including the Press Democrat. LCI is proud to
celebrate the advancement of Mauricio and Austin's future careers.
Want to learn more about how this all came about? Take a look at
Robin's blog here.

Know How Hard It Is To Redesign Your Giant
Website? Yes, we do...

SFBT Names LCI to
the list of Top LGBT
owned businesses in
San Francisco

LCI Wins
Collaboration and
Community Relations
PRGN Awards

2019 Gold Award
Winner for
Environmental
Program of the Year

New LCI Website!
We have a lot to celebrate in this, our 30th year of business . LCI kicked
off our anniversary year with a tip-to-toe redesign of our website. Our
homepage features a beauty shot of California's magnificent redwoods,
which represent stability, strength and growth - qualities we like to
deliver for our clients. Plus, Save the Redwoods League has been an LCI
client for more than a decade. Filled with content on how we work, our
clients and capabilities, the site is the "front door" of our company and
it's been refreshed with new graphics, navigation and SEO features.
Interested in learning more about our team, blog or results? The
site www.landispr.com is the place to go. Special thanks go to our web
designers Mannix Marketing. What do you think? Comments welcome
to: david@landispr.com.

LCI Awards and Associations:

#1 Social Media Agency in the U.S.

US' Best Small PR Agency (3
times)
US' Best Healthcare PR
Agency

Social Media Award
Breaking News Award

Let's get social. Follow, like and engage with LCI!
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